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CO's Report: 
Summer 1995 
Busy! 

The three months HMCS 
SACKVILILE was open to the'pub
lie was one of the busiest sum
mers ever for Canada's Naval 
Memorial. The ship moved from 
HMC DoCkyard to Sackville 
Landing in late May and opened 
to the public June 4, retuming to 
Dockyard Sept 6. 

During the summer 48.047 
visitors toured the ship. Highlights. 
of summer activities included: 

• Preparingl for the G7 Eco
nomic Summit in mid-June when 
the world leaders met in adjacent 
Summit Place overlooking Sack
ville Landing. While the ship was 
closed to the public during the 
summit. a number of VIPs and 
officials including security service 
members visited the ship during 
their off hours. 

• The Tall Ships Parade in July 
with two dozen sailingl ships oJ 
various sizes from different 
countries visiting the Halifax-
Dartmouth area; a number 01 
ships were in the Sackville Land
ing area and attracted thousands 
of visitors to the waterfront 

• The annual Sunset Cere
mony was held during Natal Day 
celebrations in late July-early Au
gust, with Rear Admiral GL Gar-
nett, Commander Maritime 
Forces Atlantic as reviewing of
ficer; SACKVIL.LE hosted a r.e

, ception for more than 100 trustees 
and guests 

• In August, a "meet and 
greet" was held on board! for 
participants in the National Sea 
Cadet Regatta, with 98 in at

(continued on page 2) 

Sailing ships from different nations visited Halifax during the summer" 
commencing with the Tall Ships Parade in July followed by the visit olthe Argentine 
training ship Ubertad. A number of ships were alongside In the SackvilJe landing 
area. drawing thousands of visitors to the watetfront and HMCS SA'CKVlllE. 

(Don Cameron Photo) 

SACKVILLE Docking Completed
 
HMCS SACKVILLE entered Dart

mouth Marine Slips for a five-six week 
docking in mid-September to ensure 
the water-tight integrity and safety of 
the ship. 

The six year docking requirement is 
identified in the memorandlllm of un
derstanding betweeliil DND and the 
Canadian Naval Memorial lirust. A 
maintenance and repair specification 
List (MRSL) was prepared by Navall 
Engineering Unit Atlantic and selVes 
as the contract specification between 
DND and the contractor. Items cov
ered in the specification include: 
docking/undocking, underwater hull 
(paint), structural tanks (paint), fresh 
water tanks (paint), forepeak and af 

terpeak tanks (paint), bilges and 
voids (paint), cathodics (anodes), tail 
shaft cap (inspection) and paint shell 
plating below waterline. 

Bill Bruce. Sackville docking work 
period project officer, reported that 
upon opening up the structural tanks 
they were found to be 'heavily fouled 
with slime/algae. In order for the tanks 
to be properly inspected and cleaned 
required that they be h,ydrowashed. 
This was an unforseen expense. The 
Bedford 'Institute of Oceanography 
will be contacted to determine what 
can be done to reduce/eliminate the 
alg,ae build-lip in the tanks when they 
are in ballast. 

The overall cost of the docking is 
approximately $150,000. 
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50 Years Ago: 
Explosions 
Rock Halifax 

LCdr Murray Knowles vividly re
calls the peaceful July day in 1945 
when he had left the Operations 
Centre in HMC Dockyard, walked to 
Admiralty House Officers Wardroom 
for dinner and was enjoying the 
Mulligatawny soup when "a loud 
blast or concussion struck the 
building." 

"The dining area encompassed 
the large glass porch which pro
vided a panoramic view of the 
Dockyard, Halifax Harbour and 
surrounding areas. When the blast 
occurred, windows were shattered 
and all the officers present observed 
a column of smoke rising several 
miles north toward Bedford Basin (in 
the vicinity of the Bedford Magazine 
Ammunition Depot), LCdr Murray 
recalls. 

"I abandon my evening meal and 
ran to the Dockyard. As staff officer 
in charge of operations, I ha~ to i~
mediately contact my superiors, in
cluding Captain '0' James C. 
Hibbard, Captain O.S.C. Robertson, 
commander of Dockyard; Commo
dore Cuthbert Taylor and Captain 
Gus Miles, commanding officer 
HMCS Stadacona 

"It never occurred to us in these 
early evening hours that the next 24 
hours would become a time of 
enormous potential life threatening 
danger and that we would be con
fined to our posts. Our orders were 
to provide Naval Headquarters, Ot
tawa with specific information on the 
conflagrations and explosions. 

"Following the end of cessation 
of hostilities in Europe... (and) dur
ing the last two months, approxi
mately 150 ships had proceeded up 
the harbour with orders to put 
ashore all ammunition at the Bed
ford Magazine. This included 
thousands of tons of d.epth charges, 
torpedoes, hedgehog, and 
four/six/eight inch shells. 

"On this date the Bedford Maga
zine-also held hundreds of tons of a 
highly secret explosives sufficient to 
blast Halifax off the map. Much of 
this ammunition was stored in un
derground vaults and segregated 
buildings. However, much of the 
ammunition discharged from the_ 
ships was temporarily stored out

doors,including the magazine jetty. 
'The _scene in the operations 

room was hectic and reflected ex
treme concern. Calls were coming 
in from various naval, military and 
civilian centres, all seeking infor
mation on the explosions. The sen
ior officers now having established 
themselves in "Operations" wer:e in 
contact with Naval Headquarters 
and other centres. 

"The blast at 1815 had shaken the 
whore metropolitan area, shattering 
windows in a number of areas. 
Through binoculars, we'were able to 
observe the fire burning, on the 
magazine jetty. At this time, Capt 
Robertson, two staff officers and 
several ratings were on board a 
harbour craft in Bedford Basin about 
a mile from the burning jetty. 

.. Naval Headquarters advised 
the Mayor of Halifax to commence 
immediately tne evacuation 01 the 
north end of the city, as well as the 
evacuation of northern section of 
Dartmouth and the shoreline of the 
Bedford Highway ... The 'evacuation 
areas also included the Stadacona 
and Dockyard complexes. 

'" was directed to signal all ships 
in the Dockyard and the harbour to 
slip and proceed to an anchorage 
south of George's Island. With some 
30 to 40 ships in harbour and many 
with only partial or skeleton crews 
on board, this was a demandingl 
task to quickly move the ships to 
safe anchorage. But the task was 
completed by 2200. 

"The three services sent vehicles 
to assist in the evacuation of resi
dents in the affected areas. Many 
citizens recalled the Halifax Explo
sion of December, 1917 that had 
levelled part of the city and left hun
dreds dead and injured. 

"'Naval Headquarters refused to 
allow Operations to abandon its 
Dockyard location, insisting they 
had to be kept fully informed. Our 
staff included approximately 30 of
ficers, wrens and sailors. 
Throughout the night we would see 
a flash in the distance, followed by a 
strong rush of warm air then the 
blast shaking our building. The 
heaviest explosions were predicted 
for around 0400. 

"Sure -enough, the big explosion 
occurred at 0400 as we watched the 
enormous flash through the smoke 
about 1 1/2 miles away. We all 
quickly 'hit the deck,' crawling under 
desks and chairs seeking protec

tion. The blast felt like an earth
quake. The scene on the floor was a 
sight to behold: an admiral, com
modore, captains, commanders 
and others-all covered in white 
powder and dust. We quickly re-
grouped and carried on. 

"In the early moming hours, with 
Capt Robertson continuing to sup
ply information from Bedford Basin, 
naval and civil fire fighters had been 
able to work their way towar:ds the 
magazine from the Dartmouth side 
of the harbour (even though the 
woods in the area were on fire). 
Within hours, the fire and explos'ions 
were under control and the word 
was relayed to civ,ic officials to ad
Vise citizens that they could retum to 
their homes and businesses. 

"Miraculously, there were few 
casualties; only one man was killed 
by the first explosion in the vicinity of 
a barge at the magazine jetty. 

"At 0700, Naval Headquarters 
advised that the Minister of National 
Defence, the Chief of Naval Staff and 
other members of the Naval Board 
would arrive in Halifax at noon to 
conduct an inspection of the dam
age. In Operations, I was instructed 
to signal all ships lying off George's 
Island to return to their jetties in the 
Dockyard. 

"The official party from Ottawa 
arrived at noon and were briefed in 
Capt Hibbard's office. This was 
folowed by wor.ds of appreciation 
and "a well done" from Minister Abp 
bott and Admiral Jones. 

"Within a few days a report was 
releasedl stating tne cause of the fir.e 
and explosiOns had its origins in one 
of two lighters alongside the maga
zine's main jetty. "At1800 on July 19, 
24 hours after the first blast, we were 
allowed to leave Operations." 

(continued from page 1) 

tendance. Also in August, the ship 
hosted a tour by the Wesley Mimico 
United Church Couples Club and 
the Argentine training ship LIBER
TAD visited Halifax attracting a large 
number of visitors to the 
waterfront. 

• On September 6, SACKVILLE 
returned to ner winter berth in 
Dockyard earlier than usual in order 
to prepare going to the Dartmouth 
Slips for refit. Preparations included 
packing and destoring. 

LCdr Sherry Richardson 
Commanding Officer 
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Endowment Fund 
Award Winners 

During the annual general meeting 
of the Canadjan Naval Memorial 
Trust, a number of Trustees were 
honoured for their support for the Ca
nadian Naval Memorial Endowment 
Fund. At right, top, Commodore 
Charles Westropp (left). chairman of 
CNMT. congratulates three of the 
award recipients: Sonja Bata, vice
chair of CNMT; Victor O'Connor and 
TIm Dunn. Other recipients who were 
presented with awards were Bob Kin
cade, centre, and, below, John Dugan 
(left), who accepted on behalf of Dr 
A.D. Marriott, and Judge Ben Lamb. 
(eFB Halifax Photos/MCplRay) 

CNMT On Internet 
The Canadian Naval Memor,ial 

Trust has placed a "home page" on 
the Internet to promote the Trust. This 
will help spread the word about who 
we are and what we do. 

Trustees are asked to spread the 
word to non-members who are on the 
Internet. OUf address is: 

http://fox.nstn.caJ'V nstn1674 

Christmas Stocking 
D,iscounts 

The holiday season is fast ap
proaching and the Sackville Gift Shop 
offers a wide selection of quality items 
for Christmas gifts, a number at dis
count prices. A copy of the current 
price list is included with this edition of 
Action Stations. 

The Gift Shop has a surplus of 
small and medium-sized T-shirts and 
sweatshirts and is offering these items 
at discount prices to Trustees: $6 for 
T-shirts and $11 for sweatshirts. These 
would make excellent gifts for chil
dren and grandchildren. 

Also available are V-neck sweaters. 
golfshirts and large and X-large 
T-shirts and sweatshirts offered at 
prices shown in the price list. Another 
excellent gift suggestion (not shown 
on the price list) is the Burstall print of 
HMCS SACKVJLLE. The watercolour 
sells for $10 unmounted flat and for 
$69.95 framed. ready to hang. 

Please order promptly to ensure 
delivery before Christmas. 
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In Response	 We Need More Trustees 
To, Article on	 The Canadian Naval Memoriall Trust needs more Trustees. If you are not a 

Trust~e p'lease consider joining. If you are a Trustee, please make the effort to 'First Comm'ission' recruit at least one new Trustee. Detach and use the membership form 
below.The article by Cdr Tony G~rman 

on "The First Commission of HMCS . 
SACKVILLE'" that appeared in the 
May issue of Action Stations 
brought ,responses from two officers 
who se~ed in SACKVILLE during 
that period, LCdr W. Creighton Reid 
and Lt(N) Kenneth G. Clark. Foil' 
lowing are condensed versions of 
their letters. 

LCdr Reid writes: 
"I feel it is necessary to correct 

som.e of the errors in the article. I 
was a sub-lieutenant in SACK
Vlac's first crew, joining in January, 
1942 having just completed training 
at Kings College... 

"There were a few days of work
ups in St Margaret's Bay... 

"We were at sea off Halifax and 
we were escorting convoys at least 
part of that time...1am almost certain 
that the captain acted as navigator... 
On one of those trips we encoun
tered a heavy storm for two or three 
days ...During this time the cap
tain...enjoyed the complete confi
dence of all on board andl was 
considered' an excellent seaman. 

'''At the 1985 Naval -Reunion ,in 
Halifax, J met my friend (historian) 
Ted Russell who askedl me to send 
him information on SACKVILLE's 
first three months and I did. 

"The problems that I was awa,re 
of all arose when we were in har
bour. One evening when 'I had a 
dinner guest in the wardroom, the 
captain was charming and sober. 
Buttae often he drank too much and 
then became verbally abusive, ob
structive and quite irrational. He had 
a habit of having me called tram my 
bunk in the middle of the night to ask 
if I knew my duties as 000... 

"Around that time I and I believe 
the otliler subJlieutenant requested a 
draft to go on course. Shortly after 
that I remember going with the 00 
for,an interview, I suppose witJ1 Cap
tain(D). The captain was sober that 
'/1ilorning' and while we' were waiting 
he said "You'.11 be alright but it will be 
the end for me... 

"There was a subsequent board 
of enquiry in SACKVILLE's ward
room ...and I was questioned about 
the captain and' one of my replies 
was that he had blasted me in front 

THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
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The Trust is· dedicated to the maintenance and operation of
 
HMCS SACKVILLE, Canada's Naval Memorial.
 

o I suppOr1! the aims and obj,ectives of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust 
and' I am prepared to donate a!T'inimum of $50.00 per calendar year. Please 
enroll me as a member of the Trust. 

Enclosed is my first payment ,of $ 

o I am unable to become a member of the Trust at this time.
 

However, to assist the Trust I enclose a contribution of $
 
Name _
 

Address	 _ 

Date Signature	 _ 

Ple~se make cheque payable to: Canadian Naval Memorial Trust. Contri
butions are tax deductible. Charitable organization Ref. No. 0651778-52-13 

of ratings on the bridge...Without 
'learning the outcome of the board, I 
was sent on leave andl upon my re
turn was posted to another ship. 

~ ...in my opinion the captain was 
agood sailor. In his·time (my time) in 
SACKVILLE he was never drunk at 
sea and he was never locked in. his 
cabin and although there were dis
satisfied officers and no doubt rat, 
ings, !here never was any 
suggestion or thought of mutiny on 
the part of the officers. However I 
think it was fair that the captain was 
discharged, as unsuitable." 

Lt(N) Clark writes: 
"1 take exceptions to, the inac

curaci.es in the article about the I First 
. Commission of HMCS Sackville'... 

"First, the captain and the-first 
lieutenant were appointed to over
see the oompletion of the, ship while 
still at the builders in Saint John. 
When the crew and other officers 
were appointed, the acceptance 
trials took place. The other officers 
had no sea experience with the ex
ception of the navigator... The cox
swain was the only rating with 
previous naval experience. 

.....after going to Halifax, I did] rilot 
think too much about the captain's. 
dr,inking until after we sailed on 

convoy when it became quite obvi
ous he was suffering hangovers.... 
He never drank at sea but Iile was 
ratty with everyone and chewed 
them ouLlt got worse when we re~ 

turned to port where he immediately 
im'bibed... 

~Now to the list 01 glaring ililac
curacies: He never drank at sea. He 
was never locked in his cabin or any 
attempt to do so. IDrinking was never 
entered in the log. Drinking was 
never mentioned in the request for 
transfer. There was a court of en
quiry convened. lihe subby was not 
the first to request a transfer... 

"We were in Halifwc awaiting A & 
A when I finally had enough 01 him to 
put in a request for a transfer...and 
unbeknown to me, other officers put 
in transfer requests followed later by 
the coxswain... 

"Every officer and (almost) all 
ratings were called upon to testify at 
the court of enquiry and verified 
conditions on board. 

"I take exception to that fact that 
in the article that I had shortcomings 
in organizing the crew. I had them 
well organized in spite of inter
ference and no WUPs. In all other 
appointments I was commended on 
my organizing abilities... M 


